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MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 
vol. LXXVI No. 260°CHASE FF1114-H BEEF SHOW MONDAYEleven Farm Families Have
enrolled In New Program
en farm families hove il-enrolled in the Farm ande Development for this filling The first meeting will bey. November 11. It will at14:00 am in room 15 in 'heScience Building at MorayCollege.
-re is room for seven morefamilies to enroll between








sustained on October 1211111-rhe home of her daughter. Mrs.Skinner of Clarksville., where the elderly lady hadbeen visiting since the middle ofmrptember
•
..Vhe injury received by M r slitivathan was a fractured hip*seri she slipped as she startedsit down to the tote:it:gar table. Trevathan. who is 114. hassuffered I r en arthritis.jelly in her tr -•:. for tee
ittt several
rs Trevathan unierwent see-
.
following her acridept andbe transferred to ;h.: Ners.nge in Clarkivillee which isrolled by the Hospital Board.as she improves en3sigh tooved.
The Calloway County la dytally enjoya receiving mailher friends a n d relativesHer address is Mrs W HVAN *.han, co Rev W C Skin-207 King Street. Clarksville.Rev Skinner is pastor ofrat Baptist Church there
es. Leaders To
At Damtt: eh of Dimes leaders from 35n Kentucky counties meet
1 g nday. November 6. at Ken-
Dam Village State Park... ilbertisville. to discuss cam-,. prospects and planning with' glaraeficials of the National bun. forInfantile Paralysis, In-*i Dr. Frank Kraus, 13ards-tate Chairman of the 1956of Dimes
elle •
preparation is being madeiut the .ountry to raise
in the January cam-the minimum need of the
g=t1 Foundation to continueagainst polio on all fronts011.101mary programs that thesewill continue to finance aret care. re.earch. and pro-1 educ ,for, Patient careIn 1954 cost the Nationalgie. t ion $25.000.000 and it ised that this will be mini-cost this year Thus far 25.-fekew polio cases have been1 inserted once January 1
Southwest Kentucky --GenerallyLair with rising temperature today,high in the low 70s Fair andwerrn tonfght. low 00. Wednesdaysome cloudiness veth scattered
sI,Owers, turning cooler in after-
"oats with plans to reach I hr-mend making is long plan to improvefarm and home living.
How can Farm and Home Deve-lopment help you'
1 It can help you increase yournet farm income.
2 It can help you provide abetter living in your home3. It will help in working to-gether its a family to understandthe farm needs and home needs.Farm and Home Development isa way in which families studytheir own resources, goals endproblems in order to improve theirfarms and homes
Farm and Rome Developmentdoes not suoireet that you changeyour present tvne of fanning, hutto imprevo end plan a programwith whet your are now doing sothat a higher net income may hi-had
There are no fees or cost 3"heonly requirement is that you wailto improve your farm. and homaoperations You will make all de-cisions Any changes on your farmand in your home will be decidedby you, planned by you and ea:-ned outily you.
You can get additional informa-tion abcut Farm, and Home Deve-lopmert by asking your countyagent, S It Foy or your H 'me'Tcn.trat.-in A orr.t. Mrs Yendall*rather. Also families enrolled inFarfn end Home Development willgladly tell you what It means tothem. Give your Extension Servicea chance to help you, help your-gel'
by Weaeher !Summary11111RWIty iStressing. southerlywind& 15 to 25 miles per flour.
MOM In the state Monday in-elssdell Dimling Green 63, Padu-
pu




His Cecelia WalLace. ten yearold daughter of Dr. and Mrs. A13 Wallace of Murray. recentlyhad a letter printed in the TerriLee bulletin for November. Thebulletin is sent to all girls whoown Terri Lee dolls and is alsoavailable at The Cherry's
Miss Walese lett r :^ the bul-letin reads as follows
'Hi Terre Lee:
I got yeur nuigaz.ns yesterday.I like ths rni w cestun.s. I havea dog name I Bla ey Would youplease print my leth I have aosieri about Blacky and TerriTerri Lee is my doll.
I love her best of all,
My dog" name is Blake Boy.He is her pride and joy.He hugs and kisses her all thetimes








Dies At Only 34
The death of Mrs. Melissia Mat-thews, 34. of St. Louis. -Missouriwas reported on October
Mrs. Matthews we, a ester ofMrs. Lydia Edmonds of Murray.Survivors include four children.Paul David Edmonds, Frances Ed-monds, Mae Dean Matthews andJerry Matthews; father' Dismoreof Tiline. Ky-: two si ters. Mrs.Lydia Edmonds of Mueray andMrs. Myrtle Jones of Port Worth,Texas, four brothers Jam's Dis-more of Detroit. Joe Demore ofSmithland, Ky., Jack Dismore ofPadu:ah, and Geo. ge Dismorc, jreof Tiline, Ky.
Funeral service • we're held inSmithland. Kentucky at the SnethFuneral Home on October 23 withRev. Charles Pulley officiating:.Burial was in. the LeonardCemetery :n Marshall County
Margaret Returns
To Royal Duties
LONDON IP - -Princess Mar-garet masked her heavy heart witha smile and returned t- her royalrounds today but powerful voiceswere raised to breok the bond ofchureh and state that was blamedfor fie tragic end of her romancewith divorced Peter Townsend.The princeal., rested by a dayof se-tusion .1f,•r she said farewellto Towri end, was tc join in pray-ers of thaelusevIng ler a famedBritish husnanitaree•
The death 50 v, re ago of Dr.Thomas John Bategrlo was to becommernorzt 2d -at St Ponilie-Ca-thedral and MaTaret was guestof honor Barr 'o trended a na-tionwide chain of arphanageswhich. sinse th fi :St opened in1847 ha r v". s'ae • to 150.000children °I la', se homesWhile the saddened princess wentabout her royal duties, there weredemands from .nfluentiol„quartersthat church and state be separatedto prevAnt a repett performanceLord Reaverbrook's Daily Ex-press voiced the demand in an edi-torial which a.cl, -This situationcan not continuo"
"It is unendur big' that thequeen should b• expected to per-mit divorce as head of the state andforbid it as hi ad of the church"the newspaper said 'These f011ieshave been allowed to continue toolong. Reform will have the supportof the nation."
As heed of the church. QueenElizabeth could not have anction-eel' the marriage of her sister tothe divorce+ Townsend. As, chiefof state, she jerked Sir AnthonyEden as her prime mirester'evsnthough he also was divorced andhad srlsmarried while his first wagwa- still living
TWO IN TEN
-
MFMPHIS. Ton. - -F HThein. Sr. became • Cr indmaand great-eranma on the tamsday. Her son's wife had a girlher granddaughter. a boy
DANCER ON U.S. REFUGEE SHIP
MRS. SOFIA NIKOUC, 25, is shown on her arrival in New York aboardthe U. S. Navy transport General Langfitt. She and her husband,
Vojislav, 30, former members of the Belgrade Opera Ballet, escapedin 
Austria in 1951 while returning to Yugoslavia from a dance fes-
tival in Scotland. They will live with relatives in Lakewood, N. Y.
The dancers were among 1.182 refugees who arrived on the ship andare being admitted to the U.S. under the Refugee Ttelief Act of less- -
44 Persons Die In Plane
Crash In Mountain Foothills
• ISV GENF elfEAKINS
United Press Staff CerrestemadeettLONGMONT Cris. Nov. 2 WI --A United Air Lines four-engineDC-5B aeliner c-ar-taco :n a ilameexplosion on a f TM 30 miles east
•
Identified by United Air Lines asCapt Lee H. Hall. 38. the pilot;JD A White. 26 the first officer:S F Arthur. 28 the pilot-engineer:and stewardesses Peggy Peddieordand Jacqueline Hinds, all of Seat--Af ifigs,./p.sisk1,.35,ountar. foothills. sarangpA -,Asasnr. Me. Jszties Fliggest-
Thrifty night. kil,ing all 44 per- rick. of Batavia. N.Y.. and her
bons aboard. 
infant son. James II. also were
Among ths e9 passengers wha among the vtims
le esst their liv  svere at least one 
e.
deld and 14 women besides the 
One of the dead was a memberof the armed -ervices, not othererev.. wise identified. Another was a
Theplane. United's Flight 629 nationally - famed nutrition ex-
enroute from New York .to Seattle. pert, Dr Harold Sanstead. deputy
Wash. had token off ?rem Denver" secretary of the U S. Public
Stapletun Murricipal Airport for Health Servicea 1.075-mile isin-stop flight to At least five others among the
Portlard. Ore., less than a half passengers were United Air Lines
hour before at crashed at 7:10 p.m. employes. including F E Ambrose
MST 9:10 pi EST) in a sugar a United Air Lines reservations
beet field eight miles east of here. agent in Seattle: and Barbara J.
dies 
Cruse and Sally Ann Scofield. both
Searchers Find Bo 
es
of Denver. who were stewardeskes.
Three hours after the crash. A farmer. Paul Knutson. 53. who
scarchcre had accounted for the lives about five miles south of
bodies. of all the victims among crash site said he saw a 'tell of
the littered, wreskage Which WSiii fire" traveling ahout 2.000 feel
scattered over a two-mile ores altitude across the sky and then
There was no immediate explan- heard the sound of airplane en-
ation of the tragedy, the' second wines He watched the blazings
major 'airliner a cident in lea, than plane for at least two minutes be-
a manth. Tee other. on Oct. 6. fore it disappeared from his view.
also involved a United Air Lines The plane crashed near the home
plane. a DC-4. which smashed into of Conrad Hopp Jr. 47. a farmer
12.005-foot Medicine Bow Peak in who said he heard a loud explosion
Scuthern Wyoming killing 66 per- that sounded like a "bomb" and
sons in the nation's worst civil saw the plan' approaching in
aviation disaster. T h e Wyoming flamescrash site is about 100 miles north- 
Crashed In Reetfield
west of Longmont
phoned directions to police
The weather was clear in the 
Hopp 
and while he was talking his son,
vicinity of Tuesday night's acci- Conrad Dale, IS, ran in to report
it was cold -- about the plane had cra hel in the beetfield adjacent to the house.Hopp said he gat into his truskand drove out into the field "try-dinegto find someone who neededhelp, but everyone I came to was
ad...
He and his son said bodies werescattered everywhere !n the field.The force of the crash left theebig craters in the field about 50yard, apart made by two of theplane's four engines and the nosesection of the fuselage.






and there had been
in the region in the
crew members wereNature Sometimes Cures Cancer Itself SaysScientist Before American Cancer SocietyBy nEt.os swum
'Uoiteed Pres Science Editor
NEW YORK, Nov 2 - AsIncredible as it sounds, and despitethe many millions and the atre-mendous efforts which go intou'ncer re search, science has nevermade a thorough - going effortto understand premsely how rewirenow and then dress what manhasn't done yet-really cure cancer.Dr Robert C Mellors. paintingthis out at the annual meetiing ofthe American Cancer Society, re-vealed that fIrst steps toward acomplete. precise understanding-probably" has brought science "agiant step" closer to the conquestof Bright's disease, which is remotefrom cancer but quite serious. eScience has always ealled.natere'smysterious cancer cure, "spontan-eous regression." They're execs-ingly rare but: Dr Mellon said.they're "'fully documented." Hecited a recent case at the MembrialHospital for Cancer and AlliedDiseases here in New York
Cancer In Advanced Stage
The ss-rna cancer was in anadvanced stage. "Suddenly therewas an 'explosive development ofallergy. residtions." Dr. Melloe•said. Not enough time has pawedto show how lasting this "explo-*tee development" will be, but forthe time her censer i a under is"biolestical eontrol" which was sup-plied by her own body chemistry.It seemed evident, he said. thatRisme "alteration" had occurred inthe protein of her tumor. It be-came -foreign." from the viewpointof her bcdy chemieley which setitself to manufacturing iths, chemi-cal anti'oor.iti. ,..hi^11 to expelthe foreign levader This "immuneme.choeisni" _operates in infectiousdiseases but it has never beenbleerly demonstrated to operate incancer.




nisms iii the biological control ofcancer .. is one of the re etpressing and in many reapeetsmost negleeted problems in cancerresearch today."
. Ways and means of studyingsuch intricate and well-hidden nat-ural mechanisms are extremelydifficuat he also granted - andhas outlined technical reeetie-with which he demonstrated thepresence of localized immune bod-ies-proteins capable of rtimulatingbody chemistry into producingspecific antsebedkss _ in humanbody cells and tisrues.
That led hkn to a passel* men-tion of Bright's disease-glomeru-lonephritis. Medicine has long sus-pected it was an allergic disease.but immune bodies have neverbeen demonstrated in the glomeruliof the kidneys. By his technicalmethod, he demonstrated theepresence.
As the result, we are now prob-ably a "giant step" closer to work-ing out a means for the eventualprevention and control of glomeiti-lonephritis, he said.
Woman's Club Fun
Night Is Thursday
The Murray Woman's Club willhold their second fun nIght.Thursday night for members andtheir husbands The House willopen at 7 00 pm All membersare urged to come slid enjoy thisfellowship together
HER- E'S A TIP
SALEM, S. D. - - SenKarl Mundt lit-S.D.), a notedorator, was left "speechless" dur-ing an address here. He was interrupted by the fire whistle. Hecouldn't possibly make himselfheard because the first whistlewas only half a block away, andit sounded loud and long.
One Drunk And TwoSpeeders Arrested




Murray State College studsnbiare busveputtine tam minute worton floats and crewing for the23rd annual Homecoming this Satn--day
High .points cf the clay will in-clude a parade of 20 floats at 1:30a m . the football game with "MiddleTennessee at I:30 p m.. a barbecuesupper in the Health buildins at5 p.m . and a dance from 8:30to midnight in the Fine Art;lounge,
During halftime ceremonies thefootball queen. Dclores Creatsey.will be crewned by members ofthe Student Council.
Other activities of the day in-ledebreakfasts. luncheons, and bent:neeby various organizations, coffeehours by the college and *.wosororities
At 4 p.m Alumni may atta business session f the AluinAssociation or take part inopen rimier to be given in the.new gymnasium
Polio Vaccine Is
*Available Here 
R .L Cooper. County HealthAdministrator urged today thatall prrents with children fromage 1 thrower 9 contact theirfamily physician 'for their poliovaccine Each doctor has a smallsupply on hand. There Is additionalsupply ready to be issued to doctorsupon request.
This vaccine is free and thedoctors may charge a small feefor administering it. Sonic of, thevaccine on hand cannot be usedin a few months because of theexpiration date Therefore it is ofutfriot, importance that you seeyour family physician for his ad-vice." he said




Dr Forrest Pogue, author of"Supreme. Commaande will lead Apanel discussion on "The YalePapers" at a meeting of the South-ern Historical Society in Memphis.Friday afternoon. Nov. 11"The Gt in Two Wars" will besiemesed in another session byGeneral Ben Lear. retired. andBruce Catton. editor of the "Ameri-can ileeritage" magazine Gen sr-alLear will discuss the GI in WoridWar 111, Mr Catten the soldier inthe Civil War
Several hundred historians of theSouth are expected to attend themeetings to be held at the PeabodyHotel November 10-12
In addition to Dr. Pogue • ofMurray State College. the Yaltapanel will include Prof. CharlesDelzell, Vanderbilt University; Prof.John Snell,. Tulane University: andProt G A. Lenson, Florida StateUniversity. Presiding will be Dr..Paul H. Clyde, director of slimmersessions at Duke UniversityThe Yalta panel members willreed papers on the Yalta agree-ments as they pertained to Ger-man, Poland and the Far East.Dr. Pogue will sum up the workof the group end wee in additioadiscuss the militagy situation atthe time and the concessions madeto get the United Nations goingbefore the war's end
The Yalta panel papers to beread will later be edited. • andpublished in bock form by Prefes-ser Snell of Tulane. The purposeof she book is to put in perspectivethe Yalta material from the Da-part-merit of pefense, the State
Many Entries Have Been
Received From Nine Counties
The third annual District F.F.A.and 4-H Eteef Cattle Show' andle will be held at the MurrayLivestoet Yard Monday, Novem-ber 7th, according to Show Chair-man Harvey Ellis.
Club members of CallowayCpunty ad t h e Purchase areahave registered approximately twohundred animals for this year'sshow, according to show officials.This is the largest number ofcattle ever entered and , shown inthis local event.,




NEW YORK IP -Money maytalk, but as sound was muffled byduty Tuesday night.'
The. Rev, Alvin K rshaw, a rock-
ea, P
o454
ja e jazz fan fr Oxford -Ohm,his 
cha cei 
r top c oney
-The .000s ues-on" ear in his words, "Mymission has been accomplished Ididn't go on the program for them oKneerysh"aw .
pastor of the Holy-Tri-nity Rpiscopal Church In Oxford,had answedod a ,41I5r 1 es of i !NA tquestons in his four previous ap-pearances on the quiz show to pileup a stake of 02.000. Tuesdaynight. Kershaw was offered a dou-ble-or-nothing charne, but hewedout
After the show. Ker.haw ex-plained that he had consented toappear on the show only becausehe wanted to call attention to Thecultural. and religious importanceOf the music.
"It would have been tragic if itall ended in an ante'climax-if Imissed the last question." saidKershaw "I made the decieon latein the afternoon before the show.-Kershaw. who heads back hometo his parish dutirs today,' said theman he had called In as his 'ex-pert" for the show. Prof. JohnBall of Miami University on' Ox-ford. had helped way h:m di hisdecision...




The Murray Women's Club 196a-56 Yearbook won first place awardes best club yearbook at a recentDistrict 'federated woman's clubmeeting at Heaver Dam
The award was made by Ks.• H Flowers, state presidentChairman of the Yearbook corn-mittee this year W r, Mrs. AlbeitTrac y
Members of the ccmmittee were:Mn,'. • 'Edwin Larson.. Mrs. A. B.Austin, Mrs. :bailee Farmer; Mrs.B. H Robbins; Mrs. Howard Olila;Mrs William Baikee Mrs. BeyStarks and 1W1-3 Eugene TarryA number of changes wet e madeIn this year's book The ove-allsize seas reduced to 4 34 Inchesby 61 2 inches id permit the bookto be carried in Members' pursesto all meetings. New material ofinterest to club sicmen was includ-ed The same club colors of greenand white were used along witha cover picture of the bentif.11Murray Woman's ClubhouseThe Yearbook was printed bythe Ledger and Times.
shows held throughout the state.Premium money of this show willbe divided according to quality.A .calf judged blue 'ribbon willreceive three times t h e,, awardmoney a; a white ribbon calf.
All animals will be weighed inupon arrival, and .after a threeper:ent shrinkage is calculatedthis will be . the final sellingweight.
Seven classes have been set upfor this year's show They are:Light Angus. Heavy Angus. LightHereford, Light Shorthorn, HeavyShorthorn, and hiefers of allbreeds and weights. Weights ofless -than one thousand poundswill place an animal in the lightweight class. and over one thou-sands pound, will place it in theheavy weight division. •
Judges for the show are ArlieScott, Murray State College; RayHopper. University of Kentucky:and Robert Caldwell, Jackson,Tennessee
The following F F.A. entrieshave been received from the' chap-ters tested below Kirk ey 18. Mur-ray Training School 16.s LynnGrove 2, elazel 4. Sedalia 4, Cuba6. Farmington 4. Central of Clin-ton 6. Cunningham 18. BallardMemorial 4, Heath 2. North Mar-theta 4. and Srnithland 5.
Tne foliowing counties h a v emade 4-H entries, Calloway 33.Graves ii. Tries 4. idle:..:4-Jaaa IS.Carlisle 25. Ballard 3, Livingstor2," Puilb.t. 2, ...s.
Barnes Denies
Denney Charge
FRANKFORT. Ky Fmet State Finance CommissionerClifford Barnes Tuesday denied acharge by GOP nominee EdwinR. Denney that he has formed aninsurance company to do businee'with the State if Democratic nom-inee A B Chandler becomes gov-ernor
Denney charged in a speech atLexington last weekend th a tBarnes formed an insurance com-pany with two Chandler support-ers - former state Revenue Com-mis ioner H Clyde Reeves andRobert B Hensley, a Louisvilleattorney
Barnes admitted that he. Hens-ley. and Reeves formed the firm.known as the State lnsurane Coof Kentucky. But he added thatthe new corporation was ovThedby the Bankers Life and CasualtyCo. Chicago, which is organitingsimilar firms throughout the, na-tion for its widespread operations.Barnes said that the new firmdid not Kew depend upon the Com-monwealth for business, and add-ed, "nor do I anticipate or expectto increase its business by sellinginsurance to the state government,its employes, agencies or boards."He said that Reeves was oneof ttse incorporators because hewas a director of the parent firm.while; Hensley had served for thepast six years as legal counselfor the Chicago firm in Kentucky.
Society Gathers For
Turfman's Funeral
By FREDERICK M. WINSHIPUnited Press Staff CorrespondentNEW YORK gel -Top societyand sports figures gathered heretoday to attend last rites for mil-lionaire turfman Willem Wood-ward Jr. while police fitted togeth-er a puzzling peter:matey picture ofthe jealous tinderella- wife whoslew him ;





















THE LEDGER AND 'Nem MURRAY, KENTWICYTHE LEDGER & TIMES
B t LEIH:ER 4 i IMES PURLESHING COMPANY.. Ise'Itorusolidatoin ot the Murray Leagei The. Calloway nmea. and Chinenes-Herala Octob , 20. 1928 and the West Kentuckian. Januar•1. 1042
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ise reser., the rigot to reject any Aaverusing. Letters to the Edith-sr Public Voice :terns watch ,o out opinion are not fro the oesi.nterest 0 OW redden{
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1. •...UBSCRIPTION RATES. By Carne„t in Murra per woes 15c, petnonth 65c In Calsovao ana adjoining count! pet veal 1.4 50. else-chefs $530
WEDNESDAY. NOyl:MB R 2._1955
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Tittv,s File
November 2, 1950
Jackie Guerin, MurrayRoute 3. had the top steer inthe 4-H Club- division of the Calloway County Fat CattleShow and Sale that vsv held Monday and Tuesday at!he Murray Livestock Company.




Little Carol Antilitwi. nine year old-daughter of Mr:and Mrs. Ralph Boyd, was painfully injured ,when shecap ill front of an autombile yesterday.• The home of Mr. and Mrs. George Wilson was thescene.of "Prankster Town- Friday eve,ning for the young3nd old alike. The -cent wa.: a hal1,3”..cen party givenby the Et Side Homemakers Club.
Littl Miss Sharon Churchill was •he honoree of aparty Yen Monday afternoon' atthe borne of her Kind-ergart n teacher. Mrs. Edwil I1.i hut del. The occasioneelebration •of•her fifth birthday. *.
was
tde his wife, Mrs.. Owen and-i- onearlotte Barker and one sister. Mrs. G.!
LOT OF TURKEY FOR CHILD CITY...
IF ALL THE TURKEYS *hot: will be served to the children at the MooseChi,1 Mooseheart. Ill . tti,t Tharksgiving Day were raied intoone, the turd rrOght be about this Fire. Here. Ken Wiaiams. 9. form-erly of Jersey Shore, Pa, :rides- the gobbler while his playmatestry out the' Clrti for size. They are lefeeceright): Cheryl Lucas, 10,Whitine. Ind : CharleaKessler, 10, New Castle. Ind.. and Pat Shan-nahan, 12. Ds-.to, Oh.o, Neorly 100 turkeys will make up theMoot,. • • . • o logantic dirizer. 'International Soundphoto)
row) rov FAMILY, AUTO VICTIMS
TARE( MEMBERS ! 3 . • • 7: !W111111 r.rc zoilf, a It r ..r • • or,At too, tro: Ii. ., no. , 
r • ". 42 At ',eft, i.e... I C-01' 1fr • •:t the are:d; • • ;
Newspapers CAMERA ON WALL AT MOMENT OF EXPLOSION• - 
I .Used In Dodge •
Car Contest
DETROIT -Booluse of the.
grea t im.7act en the American
reading public. nearly 4,000 rev, s-
papers will be used to convey
news of the -Car for Life" contest.
will be sponoored by Dodge Divi-
ners. ;toy sler Corporation. begi,;-
fling Oct. 31 ..
Jack W Mincr, sales manager in
char go of advertising for Dodge.
said that a heavy schedule of news-
pupa.: advert.itements is being pre-
pared The ads will give details
c1-aiatique contest -termed- e
"greatest safety campaign in his-
tory", which will provide a .new
car every year of their lives 'sr
:cur lucky metonsts. Eight -run-
ners-up- will receive a new 1956
Dodge.
The contestants will appear uo
the Lawrence Welk Shown ABC-TV
Sabo days. 8 te 9 p.rtr,•-•71Egy fec
L-ur weeks begmning Nov. 12. be.
.g flown to Los Angeles hum all
the nation_ Application blanks
will be aviolable at all D...chee




ST LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS - Livestock: -
Hogs 10.500."%• ding
ttk to barrows . • i ttil• 180 to ''38
:be efferings about 2-0 lb few( r
than .Monet- of 170 lb.,
down rd l tively srnall. Opening
slow Later moderately
P.ices gene:ally - ; 13 eent,
Itwer: 180 to 22( . 1. 2 ant
3 'Tr:zed 13.45 to 14.00' moderate
gbovetaX... -to 240 It, weights
13.65 to 13.75, theie inainly No. 2
to 3 grades. Arour.d 3C0 head :00)
to 210 lbs No. 1 1425; this figui-e
SO cents unde: Mor.day high: Ile
to 170 lbs 13.25 to 14.00: mostly 23
ern:, ',seer: sows 25 cents lower;
400 lbs down 13 to 1325: he:ty.er
us i2.30 "to 13.00: some heaves
Sia ;las down to 12...3: b.ars.
1. ilSO•
• :tie 5.700 Calves 1.500. Re-
ceipts .nclude 70 loads of steers
er.d 32 loads heife.-s and mixed
!yearlings. Stocker and feeder cattle
making up sizeable share of run;
i few opening sales steady_ Scatte.o
ing. of ch”.ce steers 21.00 to 12,
ea early Ise.fer sales, cows steady;
4 stab, grid cipcninescial „2.0 to APS
ez-a•ticial salRs - to 120; topottoerg
"I.r.d cutters 7.30 to 10: bulls steady.
Utility' and si imrne: cal 12.30 to
13.50. Light canneos down to 'ISO.
r..-beet type 10.50 to 1 1 ZOSheep 1.20 Opei trig a•ttve. 51
cents tc. $1 higtor. Principslly on
cog palter actounts. Res tool lots
crone 18 30 IA/ 2000. utility sand
000d m.xed lots .16 to IL prites
nged on -laughter sheep:
rn est supply to good shirrs
elves 3.00 to 430
loORK (1.1N1(
I Oit CONNIE MIAs
---
Me ‘.1.ngs of ers, packe72,
and ;et...lets asic b.-en echectu:ed
f.r Lexingt• n. a• d Lowseille early
.n November' t., brotg 'oefore hou.e-
wives In. icaot • alte-s .and best




I.'nited Peels Sports Writer
NEW • YORK - Sugar Ray
Robinson was finding it diffienit
today to cobvince the cauliflo oak
critics that he wasn't planning.
Lae runout powder on his
dleoseigtit title fight *Oh Hob
might be preparing to thick
date with Olson when an ar.t
sprain catoed postponement of
fight to Dec. 9. Robinson had rip
out on tou many dates when 4e
was on top
Ftut this time he needs the
money and you can believe that
thil Injury is a real one.
'There was plenty of basis for
the suspicions Sugar Ray :en out




Theo' incloOed a Cleveland
with Jimmy Doyle, a Chicaga
ith Bernie Lhicusen a Sen•13-
ton go with Jose Eta!,” a and
Baaton cagag-rr. nt le a gist
Tao On One hey
Bark in 1949 he even eigned-on
the same day- to fight Steve Liel-
loise for two rival prom iiers.buys in pork. 
While Saar r Ray was Inking •A state ment m the University contract with the International Butt-of Kentucky. which is six'n""nd trig .Club. his manager was s.eningthe events says port now is one
of tne ors: ,n,•••! uuys Hog pr:ces
nave beer. g, mg down for ta•tma.
nm resul:ing ir ower price:A .for
al: -its of pure.
Tne Lou sville meetirg will b..!
.n. . the _ t,Z4 111 01h1 Meth-A:1131
i.hu:ch or. South Peterson . Avenue
Nov 1 Speatris will include- re.
pr esen.atist of chain and ,r..
dependent storesoaodopackfroz eons.
/p.m.... and arerieultural and hi.rm.
Oct mos O • ne . Un.versety
Keoitioky S.ibe co to be discus-cd
.• lac 'O.,. P tot • "What
.%. C•io.Wnat Cote Are
(1 , o. • ' s Can I Bost
12'• , . Wriere Doe'
7.* . L ;..• -p- lc
11". • .,i a: 12 45
p
'I tie Lexing• meet.ng on Nov
2 Will bc .r. ,3.1.nvniai Hall at the
Urot Cf • K. lucky Speak: rs
will 'Atssuss !he same subjects at
Ii, 1. Tr, r 'ors This
.r..- tej will ne+..in at 12:5
!. ,.• u; r!
m cir g pic• o' 'Po;
r••••..,..rct 1,,-.1k • u cot bk.
1.4r . eisti Mrs Anthony
cruelty coo., gcs soo ginsaiot al-
th%ir TO-yeai-cld s .n watts a suo
a ne:: the ;:tupla._ presitote ' toe.,
evicence.
Mesitoutis -ioosoci the ;u. v. ildt' ;-
tuts of hair tne hoy nao y;trig,d
ft on' hi,. tr,Iner'. iv ad
PIL01
parking ird rt!i111.164. ope; goor,
.: :too ao:s •pr .1. hc: way s
theop: nucttO anti
meted
hi n• ••• r! •••• d
with the now-defunct Tournament
Of ,:harnpior.•. Obvioualy,'re
them had to he left at the post.
Di Vinceot Nardiello. the New
look Boxing .Commiis,on !shod-
coin, attests to this injury hay:-
ever,
"Robins. n was gICA1 shape
and down to 182 pounds. so he
c.idn't need any 'more tiato,ng
Nardiello asserted 1 .,aw
the ankle.. which he sprained o ni!C
boxing, ard it was quite 5 0̀“.,:i."1-
He was really put out that the
light had •to be p.stponed
Me i nwhile. with Olsen a th:•.e
•.ne favorite there ••dk great
speculation in boxing e.r:les ;e'er
the probable outcome of thi-.
Its one cf the hardest ti :gum 'insome time
C. me experts contend ttad
to lose a lot of his confidence
and eagerpcss when he was belt ol
out by Archie Moore They Asa
point out that Sugar. Ray tale
EVIDEN(
DETROIT A Juiy, uett
it % M %N 1101.1. OVER N
V.!ii.1 Adams v. ,nte. - to It.
_burred ins••• • •• 111. 1,C,41 to a Syr' h. Ft,.




that h,s _legs are as surd as
aver.-, •••  ./.10. p• ..._ • • • .
. .7f rtts ankle is any indication,
*is can be doulat.4
defeated Olson, nce by a km-Liu-on
and the second time by deostoo,
and insist this will stick in Itoba's
m.nd
There is the added factor that




and haat been far trots irnpress'ore
in a nalf dozen %gots Once one ,O
the ereatest bombers In the tioxo
businese. he has scored only r
knockout since his retern
There ..re those watching from
the sidel:rrs sill insist that- he is
long over the hill but they edmit
that, if he is in shape, be mtv
surprise everybody by demoriVrat
ing his old time prowess.
SUIL the general opinion is tha.
will have to score an esoly 1
knockout or the wind - millm
never-relenting Olson wil: w.
him down and put the glove ,0
the other chin. Robinson insoos
..orse 14
Btit one thing dbes seem certain.
Robinson won't run out on this
bout. He over-invested in his vari-
ous business enterprises and once
again the Harlem dynamiter who
started as a penri.less stoes'nine
boy needs tae money %feeling
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IMINMINV
On Kentut ky Farms
Nearly MO head of cntle were
te. ted to: bra... Lusts in Morgan
Ccunty through a cooperative pro-
gram of farm atlencies•
The Extension program i n
Franklin County includes m o Ise
electricity and tzleclEttnes on farms
Calves on seven farms were se...n
on annual 4-H tours and picnic
in Garrard County.
Farmers and stockmen mpt
at the Bourbon Stockyare.
Louisville heard ab-ut the •
of Milbestrol in feeding cavil/.
Liw'stoek promotion of tR
County Agricultural Council
eludes a pig chain for 41Pa:
members.
Thirty memoers of Mercefia0
ty 4-H clubs went on anlet









quilt-lined for warmth! i
BOYS' ZIP JACKET
5.95
Built to our own specifications.. that means
topflight rayon-and•nylon sheen gabardine
• *son woxeos firm smookto tdke Ot
rough wear. 100% reprocessed wool interlining!
And extras too Mot you don't expect at this
lOw price' two-way adrdstable cuff, zip breast og
pocket, underarm protective stoelds1




SHOP BILK'S for Better Selections, BO;... .1.);r-





Now the all-new Blue Chip GMC
trucks underprice competition-
and still lead in years-ahead
features and st ling.
Why pay more for less?
See us !
S'ee us, too, for Trade-Checked used trucks-
MAIIN STREET MOTORS
1406 West Main








































WEDNESDAY, NOVEMIWR 2, 1953
-JAPANESE FAN WARMS STENGEC
JAPAN'S PRIME MINISTER Ichlro Hatoyama shows he's a true base-
ball fan by wearing a baseball cap as he shakes hands with New
York Yankees manager Casey Stengel In Tokyo, where the Yan-




For BARGAINS and EASY TERMS
at
LAMPKINS MOTOR SALES
[Here Is What You Will Find In Easy Terms]• Finance at your local bank at 6("c interest.• Insure with your Insurance Company.• Forty-five days until your first payment is due• Plus the cars that have been checked over andput in condition to give you the best of service.
1953 CHEVROLET 4-door. Black as a crow, lowmileage—as sharp as you can find anywhere1453 FORD 2-door, 2-tone green, radio, heater,over-chive. Also a new set of tubeleas tires.1953 FORD 4-door, 2-tone green, Ky. license, newtires.
1952 PONTIAC 4-door, 2-tone bIge, 8-cylinder,hyra-matic.
1951 CHEVROLET Bel Aire, 2-tone green, powerglide.
1952 FORD 4-door Custom, 8-cylinder, 2-tonebrown.
1951 CHEVROLET 4-door, black, radio, heater.Sharp as they come.
4-1950 FORDS, 2-doors, 4-doors & Club Coupes.
Many, Many Others To Pick From. We HaveThem Coming and Going Every Day.
WE WILL TRADE FOR ANYTHING—ANYWHERE — ANY PLACEAT THE SAME TIME!
We WILL NOT Be Undersold
LAMPKINS
MOTOR SALES
JUNIOR LAMPKINS DEWEY LAMPKINS
KARON SHEPPARD
3rd and Maple Sts.
Telephone 519
TTTE LST)G AIN'T) TIM, MMIR AY, IZENTUCEYReal Reason
For Fear
Of War
By CHARLES M. McCANNUnited Press Staff CorrespondatThere appears to be real reSsonfor fear that war may break ;'outany day between Israel and Estspis...It-could be erased by °net ofthe border incidents which floware a matter of almost daily oc-currence.
If it happened, almost undoubted-ly other Arab countries on Isriel'sfroatiers would be drawn Intoit.
It would be a war in w khRussia would be among the vi rswhichever side won, because c osin any part of the free w Idskis the Communist world (km-spiracy.
Israel now has lilitary superioeity,and the Arab nations almost ter,eainly realize its
Egypt is buying weapons fromCommunist Czechoslovakia - onRussia's initiative - because itfears Israel.
Arab Population Superiority.Israel fears thc potential militarypower of Egypt and he oRierArab countries because Israel isringed by them. and .they enjoyenormous superiority in popula-tion.
Influential elements in Israelare talking about the advisabilityof a "preventive" war againstEgypt before that country gets allof its Communeit arms and itstroops learn how to use them.This talk takes into considerationthe fact that the rainy season isdue In Palt•stine in about onemonth.
If Israel attacked before then,it is argued, the rains would bogdawn the Egyptians before theycould organize an effective coun-ter-attack.
Israeli Prime Minister MosheSharett went to Geneva to ask theforeign ministers of the UnitedStates. Great Britain and France,now attending the Big Four con-ference there, for arms to offsetthose Tgypt is getting.
N. Promises GivenApparently Sharett got no firmpromises
Instead the Western Allies aretrying to get Russia to stop itsmiddling in' what has become acrisis. That is most unlikely tohappen.
It is reported from Cairo thatSaudi Arsbia. one of the Arabcountries, has been offered -Czech-oslovak" arms and has practicallydecided to take them Syria. an-other of Israel's Arab neighbors,Ii reported considering a similaroffer
Russia also has Just renewed afriendship agreement with the Arabstate of Yemen and has arrangedfor an exchange of diplomaticenvoys
Egypt has concluded new m.li-tary alliances with Saudi Arabiaand Syria.
Just what the United States,Britain and France will do-or cando-to ease the present sivation Isuncertain.







haa under development, and if It can't be called a flying saucer, zontauy at vast speed




By WILLIAM EWALDUnited Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK Ilt - Beh.nd-the-osenes at Steve Allen's "Tonight"show.
The program, according to In-siders, is the most difficult tomesh together of any on TV.Steve is on camera for one hourand 45 minutes-although not allthe country sees him for this
Prestone $3.00
• • FREE HOSE INSPECTION • FAN BELT CHECKED
Get your Prestone••=•••••... now before winter weather really sets in.
—COME IN TODAY—
WE INSTALL THERMOSTATS FREE WHEN WE MAKE SALE!




length of time--and the job ofrounding up guests, costumes, propsand gags is exhausting.
Generally, the' entire cast ex-cept Allen files into the studio.a former theater, around eight inthe evening for rehearsals.
The fans start lining up in thestreets about three hours beforeairtime. The reason for the early
turns ut is that there are only 130seats downstairs-the spot whereSteve conducts his audience inter-views and hands out prizes.
Fourth In Demand
Tickets foi "Tonight" rankfourth in demand , at NBC-TV be-hind Perry Como, 1-1„ovsdy Doodyand Sid Caesar, in that order.
The audience is encouraged towrite notes to Steve 5t any pointduring the show. Ususally, they're
WELCOME TO MOUNTBATTEN
BRITAIN'S FIRST SEA LORD, Adm. Earl Mountbatten of Burma(left), ta welcomed In Washington by Chief of Naval OperationsAdm., Arteigia Burka, Lady Mountbatten stands by, (international)
COURTESY CALL ON NIXON
J. ADDINGTON WAGNER, Battle Creek, Mich* new American
Legion national commander, and Vice President Richard M. Nixon
that In Nixon's Capitol office during courtesy call. (international)
'MI% WORLD' FROM VENEZUELA
SUSANA MIK "Miss Venezuela," winner of the "Miss World"contest, In London, poses with runners-up, second-placer MargaretAnne Haywood (left) of the U, S. and third-placer Julia Cournoun-gourou (right) of Greece, (international)
written on the backs of enpelopesor notepaper, but some fans, in abid to gain attention, have scrawl-ed comments on articles as .diverseas handkerchiefs, napkins and neck-ties.
A pageboy picks up the notesand passes them on to one ofSteve's gag writers, Stan Burnsand Herb Sergeant. If they see any
possibility of humor in the note,they scribble a gag on the bottomor maybe, just pass it cold to
Steve. If Allen is on camera,Burns oe Sergeant will crouchover to Allen's desk and slip it infront of him
Vocalist Steve Lawrence, a goad-natured fellow from Brooklyn, fre-










Pat Kirby usually watches: the
shpw backstage with announcer'Gene Rayburn A shy girl. Patstays at Our Lady of Peace Con-
vent in Manhattan when she Comesin for the show from her home inPhiladelphia
It takes about 70 technicians andproduction assistants to get andkeep the show on he air. Three ofthe crewmembers-the studio su-pervisor. one unit manager andthe teleprompter man-are formergag
SEVEN SILOS MADE
ON FARMS IN CLAY
Seven bunker-type and one trenchsilo were built in Clay countythis year. largely as a result ofthe educational program of UKCounty Agent Seldon V. Hale andAsseetant Agent John Back. Mostof the silos were 40 to 60 feetlong. 14 to 16 feet wide and
six feet high I. S. Cornett madeone silo of lumber with a concretefloor at a cost of about $1.100.The other silos cost $$600 to $600.Cornett bought a silage chopperto do custom work filling silos.
MISTAKE
BOSTON 01 - Taxi driver Wil-liam Epstein today was lookint fora careless passenger who tool( a85 cent trip in his cab MondayEpstein said he handed the man35 cents change for a bill but thefare disappeaared before Epsteindiscovered it was a $100 bill
PAGE TARES
Dry Suds Are Used
In Cleaning House
Dry suds for cleaning walls,woodwork, upholstery and lamp-shades has been so successfulamong homemakers in FlemingCounty that 160 women reportedusing it, said Miss Kathry Sebree,home demonstration agent withthe University of Keatiscky.-_Homes-• ak eYn-efit— specialists recom-mend making it this way:
Dissolve ,s cup of neutral soapflakes. chips Or shaved bar soapin a quart of hot soft water. Letstand until cool and jelly-like. Touse, beat lS cup of the je:ly witha rotary beatersontil it looks likecake icing. It may then be appliedin a circular motion with a cloth.brush or sponge, depending onthe surface to be cleaned: risingwith clear water should be quicklydone wetting the foundation aslittle as possible. A dry absorbentcloth to take up the moisture isthe final step.
COPLEY $200.00




Ili S. 4th 84 Phone 1a3-1
RUPERT E. STIVERS, D.S.C.
CHIROPODIST - FOOT SPECIALIST
announces his new location
In The Professional Bldg.
205 So, 5th St., Murray, Ky.
— Phone 225 For Appointment —
NORGE APPLIANCES
SPECIAL FOR 10 DAYS
1 12-ft. REFRIGERATOR with 80-LB. FREEZERAND AUTOMATIC DEFROST
reg, $41995 SPECIAL $29995
1 - 10-ft. REFRIGERATOR - JET DEFROSTERreg. $28995 SPECIAL $22995
1 10-ft. REFRIGERATOR with 55-LB. FREEZERreg. $26995 SPECIAL $21995
1 20-ft. CHEST TYPE HOME FREEZER
reg. $53995 SPECIAL $35995
1 41-inch SUPER DELUXE RANGE
reg. $44995 SPECIAL $34995
1 41-inch STANDARD ELECTRIC RANGE
reg. $24995 SPECIAL $20995
1 - 36-inch STANDARD ELECTRIC RANGE
reg. $19995 SPECIAL $16995
If You Need New Appliances — Want A Nationally AdvertisedBrand — And Want To Save Money, You Should See
Elroy Sykes Plumbing
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Six Woodmen Creole Junior
Mi.'s girls of Murray arid eight
Fulton_ girls were graduated in a
special ceremony Thursday even-
ing. October 27. at the West Ken-
Welty fall convention held at Ken.
lake Hotel.
Mrs. Martha Carter, state mana-
ger and national committee woman,
• a • presided and made  the_ official
pefsentation of the diplomas and
pins Murray girls graduating
were Georgia Lou Edwards, Lo-
retta Culver. Peggy Outland. Mar-
l'
tha. Maupin. June Garrison, and
Glenda Culver. 
Mrs. Nola Moltenberry fr om
tdn Bowling Green. state president of
the Woodmen Circle, was chaplaina 
for the special ceremony. and Mrs.
Mary Ann Ogden, Slaughters,
state secretary, was the musician.
The Cadiz drill team officiated.
Preceding the graduation cere-
mony the six Murray graduates
and six other members - of 'the
Junior Miss Club. Shmlev
Sara Sykes, Rawl McKinney.
Loma Alexander. Maude Carr
Steen. and Raze Marie Dyer. gave
..a_ ferny - ---
V Jady Thoirms and Margaret
Cunningham. Came juniors. gave
an 
Si
exhilint....n• of baton twirling.C The Murray Junior officers, un-
der .the' direction of Mrs. Goldia
McKeel Curd. junt supervisor.
conducted the open ceremony.
• Norma. Dean Edwards. Murray
• Junior president, presided, and the
Junior 'team, dressed in Sher drill
uniforms, officiated.
Forty-sc. •jurnar. from Murray.
Cadiz. and Golden Pond took part
in the evening's program. -I
• • •
.GOOD
SAN PEDRO, _Calif, AP —
Rabe:" Porter, a paid a Sa.
fine for his friend Alice Mane. 2d.
be was arrested on a 13-month old
traffic warratit
Yarter had to call another friend
brine Satt. to the 'a' nn
Garden Department
.T-o. Meet Thursday
. The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will hold
its regular meeting at the club
house on Thursday, November 3,
at two-thirty o'clock in the after-
noon.
"Shrubs that can grow best in
our climate" and "Shrubs that
ciari be started from cuttings" will
be 4 by Mrs- .Max Queer-
ill "Mulch, what kind and when
to apply' will be the topic of
discussion by Mrs Olin Moore.
The hostesses will be Mrs.
Maurice Crass, Mrs. Johnny Park-
er, Mrs. Carl Lockhart. Mrs. 7 T
Wilson. Mrs Burgess Parker. Mrs.
Linton Cho: ton. Mrs Noble Farris.
and Mrs Bradburn Hale
Mrs. M. W. Tarry
Hostess For Lydian
Class Regular Meet
Mrs M. T Tarry opened her
hhne on North Twelfth Street
for' the meet.ng of the Lyciain
Chits of the First Baptist Church
held on Tuesday. evenirig, October
25
The teacher of the class. Mrs
P3t Hackett, presented the de-
votion for the evening Mn. M. T
Tarry, president. presided.
Each of the members came dres-
sed in Halloween costume and the
prize for the best costume went
to Mrs. B. C. Harris.
Refreshments were served by
the afficers of the c :az ,
PERSONALS I
 1
Mrs. Billie MrKeel, Mrs. Golche
C"rtinaWr W, *Gaol et ails-
troit ."pent the weekend .n Bowl-



















.., 71 outhcraft's demi-coat is bound to check in atthe smartest places'. Forstmann's Velperla, aheavenly spill of eplor and fabric ... with ad-justat.d4 cuffs that meet your armload of brace-lets half-way ... with rippling folds- flowingfrom iihoulder level ... arnd Milium lining thatfunctions every month of the veer. Black, sand.'Cardinal.. peacock, blue or palmetto. Sizes 5 to17. , /
'
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The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club met Tuesday afternoon. Oc-
tober M. in the home (if Mrs.
Calvin Scott with ten members
and three visitors present M r s.
Barletta Wrather, home demon-
stration agent, was also present.
C
--Mrs Clifton Key. the • hew 'pref.=
dent, called the meeting to order.
The devotion was given by Mrs.
Joel Crawford using as the main
thought, "Am I A Good Neigh-
bor."
The man lesson on "Making
Work Easier'' was given by Mrs.
Ohve Parks A skit was given
by Mrs. Parks assisted by Mrs. 
CalvinScott demonstrating t h e
difference in organized and un-
organized work_ proving how
helpful a lap table can be in
malting work easier Landscape
and gardening notes were given
by Mrs. Joel Crawford.
During the recreational hour
songs were sung and led by the
leader. MrS, Chtford Miller. Mrs
J. C. Lamb had charge of the
interesting games played.
The -club planned a white ele-
phant sale to be held in December.
Two new members. Mrs. Ronald
Burt and Mrs. Tony SaMerffius.
were welcomed into the club Mrs.
Cora Scott was a visitor
The Noveiviber meeting will be





The Zeta Department of t h e
Murray Woman's Club held an
open meeting at the club house
on Thursday, October 27, at seven-
thirty o'clock in the evening.
Joe Mitchell, promotion manager
of the Paducah Sun-Democrat, was
the speaker for the evening. He
was introduced by Mrs. Ed Grit.
Mrs. A. D. Wallace. chairmn
of the department, presided it
the meeting and welcomed the
guests attending the open meeting.
Following the program a atrial
hour was enjoyed with refresh-
ments being served to the mem-
bers and guests. The decorations
for the meeting were in the Hallo-
ween motif.
Serving as hostesses were Mrs
Bernard Bell, Mrs. Ronald Crouch,
Miss Madeleine Lamb, Mrs- Louise
Lamb, and Mrs. Maurice Ryan.
• • • •
@MOVEMENTS MADE
IN DAVIESS COVNTY
Many Daviess county farm homes
promise te show an improved
appearanee next year as a result
of lanchmegIng ideas carried oil
by homesbakers, reported Mrs. E.
W Gilbert, county lanpdscaping
leader. to Miss Kitty Bess Dodson,
STK home agent.
Reeommendations carried out in-
cluded Seed.ng the lawn, 128
members. feeding the lawn, III;
new times set out, 123; and old
trees removed 127. Forty-one mein-
b unproved rural mail boxes;
GRANDMA ONES RITH—Notit MLR_ _





FOIIMER SECRETARY of the Treasury Henry Morgentham Jr. (right)is shown in Washington with Sen. James 0. Eastland, chairman of aSenate Internal Security subcommittee discussing the controversialMorgenthau diary. The group had challenged the Administration'srignt to withhold part of the diary bun were assured they would getmost of It scrim Previously, Morgenthau had relinquished hie controlover what should or should not be Made public from the papers,which are being held in the Roosevelt Library in Hyde Park, N. Y.
21gratils
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Gene KELLY • Dan DAILEY
Cyd CHARISSE hives GRAY
Michael KIDD • .:,Codru
Buchanan
News
Mr & Mrs Fred Willis, Mr &
Mrs. Rupert Sanders and Mrs. Her-
bert Alton and daughter were Sun-
alter visitors of Mr & Mrs. Bill
Simmons.
Mrs. Alice Vaughn spent the past
week with Mr. and Mrs. David
Hutson in their new home at nine
Point on Kentucky Lake.
Miss Nellie Ruth Canady spent
Friday night with Miss Lane Free-
land.
Mrs. Norene Bucy spent last
week with Mr. & Mrs. Stonewall
Lax ancifgnii.ly.—.
Mr. & Mrs. Leon Orr and chil-.
Men of Michigan have been visit-
ing with her mother. Mrs. Warrok
Wilson and Mr. Wilson
Mr. & Mrs. Leon Orr, Mrs. War-
r** Wilson and Mrs. Noble Free-
land visited with Mrs. Herbert
Alton Tuesday to see Mrs. Orr's
brother, Bobby Sykes on TV Bobby
will be remembered here as Bishop
Melton. He starteo playing guitar
and singing when he was just a
tiny boy. He is on the "Rome
Folks" program on channel 8, WS1X
Nashville.
Mass .Jeanette Essame Vent Mon-
day night with Miss Janice Alton.
Mason Williams returned to the
Air Fore* camp in Alabama last
Friday. after several days visit
with his parents, Mr. & Mrs Erret
Williams
PICKETS PICKETED
WASHINGTON IP — AFL Pre-
sident George Meany and the AIL
teamsters union are free of an
embarraming problem today
The National Office Workers
Union AFL called off a threat. to
picket next Friday's dedication of
the teamsters' new $5,000,000 heada
quarters at which Ideally is to
speak
4 PLENTY COONS
  dallsol.111111111111 1 1111MINIIIIMINIIMI=
SpRINGFIELD, — Can-
sert,ation Director Glen D. Palmer,
hailing the start of the racoon
huntezig season, said today there
we :enough 'moons in Illinois "to
provide every ,Davy Crockett In
tho state with a coonskin cap."
For Automation
DR. VANNIEVAR BUSH appears in
Washington at a Joint Congress-
atonal Economic subcommittee
hearing on automation and tech-
nological changes in business
and industry. Dr. Rush, one of
the nation's leading scientists,
said that automation, in the long
run, will provide more jobs and
raise the standard of living.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBEt 2, 19E
Recipe Of The Week
Pumpkin pie is a ' natural for
dinners Here is a recipe suggested P shell or
gelatin mixtore Turn into a 
pie 
bak
crust and chill on
Iiiillbween refrestutients or family"
clalya Univainitpumpykin piof Kee. 
To make 
he t omie firm. Serve with whipped ore,
economists for a light and airy if desired.
rion
sprinkling of cinnamon or finely 
Graham cracker crust Crushespecially party-like, serve rt with
chopped nuts 
gratiarn crochets and blend enwhipped cream topped with a
Pumpkin Chiffon Pie 
fivandg a r sidPeases off irilinllily- inacgah inpsite b°Prtlil
114 c softened butter and 1.4
1 2c usugn !teary gelatin 
Bake in moderate oven, Ma demeo
2 T ored
1 2 t salt 
, 
for 8 minutes. Chill.
Menu: Baked chicken with dren
1 t cinnamon 
1.4 t cloves 
ing, buttered squash. creamed 0
1 2 t ginger ions, 
fruit salad, rolls, butter d I
t 
pumpkin chiffon pie
3 egg yolks 
 ...............4*-4.1--




1 14 c canned pumpkin
1[2 c sugar
Artistically Arrange
Blend together the gelatin, sugar.
salt and spices an the top of a
double boiler. Beat egg yolks and
add milk, then add to the gelatin
mixture. Adkl pumpkan. Cook over
boding water, stirring constantly
for about 10 minutes, or uhtil
gelatin is entirely dissolved ,.n 1
—
mixture thickens. Remove Ire
beat arid chill until partially a
Beat egg whites until stiff, addi
c sugar gradually. Feld ii
211111.1111111111111111111
TULIP BULBS
TOP SIZE 014LY, several varieties  1.00 doz.
RED EMPEROR 'TULIPS  1.25' dot.
JONQUILS, Mt. Hood and Unsurpassable 7.50 doz.
HYACINTHS, white - blue - pull( - yellow 2.00 doz.
PANSY PLANTS  1.00 doz.
Now IS THE TIME TO PLANT
Shirley Florist
SOO N. 4th Phone 158
.•••••.•••
WITH THE PURCHASE OF ONE GAL. OR MORE OF SPRED-SAT1N WE
WILL GIVE YOU FREE A HIGH QUALITY 9x12 GLIDDEN DROP CLOTH
Yes, it's true . . . SPIED SATIN, the
original 100% latex wonder wall
paint, is still the leader. Its stay-fresh
colors law practically forever because
Stern SATIN dries to a tough, durable
film that isn't permanently damaged
by dirt and grime. You can wash, even
scrub SPIIRD SATIN time after time
and restore that "instiminted" look












"Ann 4 YEARS, IT LOOKS LIKE A NEW PAINT JOB,"
writes Mrs. W. T. Corley of Dallas, Texas. She continues, "4 children canmean a great deal of wall cleaning," and though she has spot-washed benwalls many times,"there has never been any difference in the color.-
r
• • • until you want to
change color when
you use SPRED SATIN
Dries in twenty minutes
Goes on twice as fast
Use brush or roller
No brush or lap marks
Can be touched up
No shiny streaks
Brushes clean in wa' r
No turpentine or other "extras"





i until stiff, adding
edually. F•kr into
Tarn into a baked
ust anct chill until
ith whiPPea cream
ter or*: Crush 20
rs and billEld
butter era 1i4 *
anlY *Raind b°*°n1a 9-inch pie plate-
ite oven. 316 deiffettA
Chill
i chicken with &en,.
squash, creamed on-









  1.00 doz.
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FOR SALE: 20 Gauge Winchesterpump. Good squirrel or bird gun.Wrights Grocery. South 4th. N4P
FOR SALE: Detroit Jewel GasRange. Good condition. Will sellcheap Call 1830 N4C
FOR SALE: BRAND NLY• Suealus- "Heaters, commerciallyknown as Warm Morning No. 120,regular reta value $76.50, now only$5950 with pipe, elbow " and dam-per free: rebuilt Surplus Heaters$29.95 to $39.95; new 20-oz. ArmyTarps 15c sq ft. J. T. Wallis andSon 
DISC
ft
i - I, 
Our .• liww1 rm., Warw. 1.•
HAPTER THIRTY-ONESHANDY brought in a tray withscrambled eggs. toast and coffee.Doc Thomas came down, gaveLois a hostile glance, looked lin.gerir.gly at Carol. curiously atShandy, and took nin departure.Lois was raver,ous. The drink.the hot coffee, the food restoredher. She looked at her watch."Good heavens, it's two•thir•v!"She got up. "tdhandy, you reallysaved my life."
"I'll take you home," he said.Carol got lazily to her f e et.•'Darling, I'm sorry you shouldhave restionsibiLity for all thesepeople practically thrust on you.Bit 1 don't know what I'd do with-out you. You always help me somuch. After seeing Mrs. Flemingto her cottage, do get a good restyourself."
Ho walked slowly beside Lois."1 I better?" be asked.
, ate all right."
the kid tell you what waswt a?"
la was with Roger Brindlethe night someone shot throughthe window. She thought the bulletwon meant for her. Evidently sheham been brooding: arm was afraidseeneone would try again and shegot panicky." Why don't I sayCarol. she wondered. Why am Iso catitenis?
Sha .dy lowed the • door of hercottage and followed her in. Re-calling that from the second-floorwindows of the big house the cot-tage could be seen. Lois said un-reel • , -You had better go,Sharaiy."
Again his mind followed herswith •incomfortable fidelity. "Carolbeen making .remarks?""Not exactly."
"Tiat's all over." he told herabriiitly. "I supposed you under-stood that."
• Stu:airily Lois was not tired atall She felt young and light andquite Irrationally happy but shemane gad to say levelly, "DoesCarol understand it 7"
Shandy made no direct answer.**Why did Paula scream tonight?"Lou explained that Clyde hadlosilined on seeing her and thatPaula in her drugged state hadmistaken him for Roger or Roger'sghost 'and had nereame in teiror.Shandy shook his head. "I thinkyou haven't quite got the picture.It Is possible she was panicked byClyde in propria persona. Wemight a well clear things as wego-you and I have a lot to clearup, Lois so I'll tell you plainly Ithink it was Clyde Kibbee whofired t t shot at Roger."
"Clylle: I aimpla don't believeIL"
Clyde, Shandy explained, was anunknown' factor. Because of Al-bert's frail health and his robaiant
it
s
TOR SALE: DROP LEAF Shera-ton dim g roam table with pa4s-4 matanina chairs. Very good coo-dition. Call 1760 after 4 00 p.m.
NTP
FOR SALE. LADIES surrs, coatsand dresses. Size 18. Good condi-tion Call 573-R. N2C
FOR SALE: Semiautomatic Ken-more Washer in good condition,_Wed 3-- years, MO. Call 12101001.
NSF
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FOR SALE: - lilie KAILLEY41eiPiorcYc.ie Windahieki, saddlebags, buddy .ieat. Coldwater, Ky.Wayne Bazzell, N2C
MONUMENTS
Murray Malta* and Granite works.Bodders of fine incinc-ials forWar half century Porter White,Manager, Phone 121. N12C
FOR BALE: FOR AaEPOOD gard-en-teed' used car at a fair price at,R. L Seaford, directl, behindKroger& Murray Motors, . Inc.,phone 402. 
TFC
FOR SALE BABY BED ANDcriattress. Good conditien, $20.00.Phone 1737
FOR SALE. NEW HOME-MADE• Mrs • Mertre Rogers :nilOtto Swenn's, Ph 699-S-2. .N3P
FOR SALE. 2 K. W. Elecomodeheaters. $25 each. Call 988-M.Brandon Dill. Nsc
FOR SALE: Gro:ery, dry goodsand restaurant equipment, plumb.ing supplies, coal stoker' w i t iicontrols, $55.09 T.V. Rotor com-plete $20.00. Chimney grates 'andframes 1308 Main Lowell King.
N5C
FOR SALE: BEAGLE PUPS. AKCregisteration Out of championblood line. Call 1608-M, CharlesSanders. 319 Woodlawn, N3C
Loa & Found •
LOST-1--nlESALE SLACK A N Dwhite 4/Inglish setter. nameerudge", new brown collar. F. H.Dibble. Phone 104. N2P
t- Nun cfr-
1187-44-2.
ANDREWS RADIO .& TV Service.Guaranteed parts and servicePhone 1817 Quick efficient ser-vice, S 7th. N3NC
N T IC ET- OPRN 641 Slaushter-house, 3 'miles youth of Murray.Slaughtering. Caollna. Freezer -y -appods--tionitary. William James,Rob .10•••14,, 
NIC
Cisereas. 'pas be care Deriera
0.4e4 4...d be a... F.1•4040 Srodies4a
moving from church to church, hehad never had a settled nome: theboy had been kept away at schoolsand summer camps until lie hadgone into the Army.
"He naa been nere only • fewweeks," Shandy said. "and ha tellfor Paula right away. Paula, ofcourse, tied a kid's infattratiell 195Roger. I think the•boy was blindjealous and • a bit unbalanced bythe war. Anyhow, his own fatherwas so devoted to the great manhe had no time for his mallClyde has had a lot to reset.,""You mean he killed Roger?"Lois was incredulous.
"Ott, no," Shandy said. 'I don'tthirik there was any - connec.tion-" His voice trailed off and helooked down at tier. "Well Inittiabout it tomorrow." fie started ICIthe door, wh4led, returned to her,gathered her into his arms andkissed tier, eyes, cheeks, throat,lips, anal she aas limp, clingtogto him. No moment will ever againbe like this, she thought.He released tier with suchabruptness that she staggered."And I thougat you'd come toolate!" Ha went out, closing thedoor behind him.
• • •
The sheet of paper was adornedonly by a half-di:men lines whicahad been it'd out. As blank as mymind, Lots thoeght. She was un-comfortably warm again and forthe third tirne got up to switch offthe electric heater. She returnedto stare at the accusing page ofpaper In her typewriter mad Wen,as a shiver ran along her spine,turned the heater on once more..What kept her sitting in frontof the silent typewriter waft tierrespect for deadline*. In six weeksshe must have finished copy on thefirst article in the hands of the edi.tor, with the others followiren atweekly intervals. By now she shouldhave been abbe to produce • deetailed outline. Half • dozen glibopenings had already suggqttedthemselves but she felt a curiat.sense of obligation to Roger.aran-dle. He deserved better at tierhands. He had spent hl a life giv.ing people what they wanted andsomeone had killed him. Someonehad entered this very room andturned on the gas.




tion &about him and insUnetivelvLois found herselt gathering berdefenses.
"It's all right to be a ghost butisn't it carrying matters a oit toofar to 100k like one''' be inquired."You ore WO pale and there aresnadows under yotli *Yea," Wiaabla fingertips he touched onecheek You're cold;"
lie picked ner up unexpectedly,put tier on the couch and drewover tier a Scotch plaid blanket-Tot, much romping around in thewoods for you last night Take iteasy for the rest of the day.""But I have work to do," sheanswered Iselplesely.
"And time to do it tn."-After all, you know, I'm nothere as a, guest.", sbe remindedhim.
He shot her a quick, speculativeglaece, opened his lips and defiedthem again. He looked at thepaper ui her typewriter. "At least,'he commented, "you can't pretendthat 1 nterrupted any flow ofideas." He sat down at the type-writer and began to poke at thekeys in two-fingered, ploddingfashion, his forehead puckering ashe concentrated on his work."What on earth are you doing,Shandy 7"
-Borrowing your typewriter. 1want to get off that advertisementfat Ethel flattery. Should havedone it before but what with onething and another-" he swiveledaround in the chair and grinnedat her "You are a very distract-ing person to have around, Lois.Bad for my peace of mind."To her Intense annoyance LOIScould feel lerself blushing. "Speak-ing Of the Hatterys," she beganquickly.
His dark brows arched "Wereveer he asked in amusement.. "Shandy-did you fight with JoeHattery ?"
His grin faded. "I just explained.in the only way that septic httlerat would understand, that I don'tlike Peep4ng Toms."
Rememberidg how she had stooaunclothed In the brightly lightedroom with the dark windows,dropping the filfny nightgown overher head, she shrank hack, herlace dark with color. "Is t h • twhat- ?"
, 'What's what he was doing out-side your cottage the neght youcame. I'm sorry it happened. Lois,but I can guarantee it won't hap-pen again." • •"You've made an enemy on myaccount." she said uneasily, re-membering Joe's voice the nightbefore.








FOR FtEN17 4 ROOM APT. Newlydecorated, Utility, bath and hotwater. Phone 915-W N2C
FOR REM'. 1 ROOM FURNISH-apt. Located at BY So, Sih.Phone 13284. N2C
FOR REfFT1 4 ROOM H0U5E-1023 W Sharpe. Call Beale Hotel.Phone 9109. Mrs. Julius Sharpe.
N2C
FOR RENT: 5 ROOM Unfurnishedgarage apt. Coal fusna.e in base-ment. Newly decorated. 202 South11th. Call 313. NIP
fin RENT 4 ROOM & BATHunfurnished apartment. Phone 95.
N5C




Seed saved hv BreakinadgeCounty farmers includes a millionpounds of facue, 25,000 pounds ofredtop, 5000 pounds of orchardgrass and 500 bushels of red clover.Mrs B. H Ruby of WashingtonCounty made an attractive braidedporch rug of sea-grass twine usedon baled hay; then .he appliedbrown dye with a brush.
Many homemakers clubs throughout the state have the objestive
•-..-----
eofverty ciwobuoboksm „read this 
/kite_ rrieese a Dr, L Saliba* • Or. N. atrarkil.lg:eilw.r.61.1.
GET LASKER AWARDS IN MEDICINE
Paul Krampe of Davhss Countyharvested 35 bushels an acre ofsoybean, whera he used fertilizer,30 bushels cn unfertilized land.T h e Bridgeford Homemakersciao of Johnson County withonly 20 members made 387 articlesof .lothing the past year.
W. H. Scott of Pendleton Countyreports 40 percent more silag
FOR RENT: FIVE ROOM DOWN- 
 from sorgo than from corn.
stairs apartment Available Nov I WAITRESS WANTED FOR SLY




GREENSBORO. N. C. uP -- JohnFranklin Sum IIIC:S. a 110-poundman, who is being sued for non-suet:art, Lid a C011:1 he had Saadireasons for leaving home.
Summer.; sa:d that while he ascleaning tause. his 170, - paund
srouse and her 22-year-old son bya earner marriage, took $26 fromhis wallet, beat him, tore hisehirt, and trampled eggs and gar-bage all over his tW3 best suits. •
P at"4A:
Dr. K. Monologist Dr. W. Menn.ing•r Dr, Karl P. Lima Dr. L D. 010,4•11HERE ARE RECIPIENTS of the Lasker Awards for outstanding achieve-ment in medical research and public health administration, as an-nounced by the American Public Health Association in New York.A group award was given to a four-man team of tuberculosis re-searchers including Dr. Walsh McDermott and Dr. Carl Muschen-helm, New York Hospital-Cornell University Medical Center, andDr. Edward H. Robitzek and Dr. Irving J. Selikoff, Seaview Hospital,New York. Dr, Karl Paul Link, of the University of Wisconsin, re-ceived the award for contributions in fighting heart diseases. Dr.Robert D. Defries, of Toronto, Canada, for leadership in the develop-ment of preventive medicine and public health in Canada. Drs. Karland William Menninger, brothers, for their work at the MenningerFoundation and Clinic, Topeka, Kansas, in utilizing the best featuresof all psychotherapeutic method; in patient care. (Central Press)
Read the Classifieds Today aryl Ev•rydry
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Well, Sadie did catch one. Theother Doopatch spinstersallowed it were such a goodidea -Sadie Hawkins Daqwas made an annual affa.r I - Wi7Id Hc.),ceeti../sohopeless?
By Erste Bualusuflai
By Al Capp












Felted Pr•Gs select-a ;Alter
NEW YORX .1P S j n e w
from the health front :s th it neni-cfln and other ant:ha-at/3 Isere
boat some _mare of their maga-againct bacteaa which sicken and
sornr•.mes kill us
Evidenca at /ha ah.a. crnnaed uoin the treetrnant of connol,caang
bacterial dise..ses a•hiati aernman-ly accompany measles It appeirsto juetify the hal:efnf!erne
Chosen 'Queen'
• • . 1.1300.....a.a..alh.. . 
.11.41.,,G•••••......".,..1S......r..•••••••••••-•••—....- .---•-1-,---
---7--1F1iii,, 'h--ve no magic left --
Measles is a disease caused by-a a virus, and aetia1 it1ca h:4ve noeffect on virusea But the measles 'virti-es make 'hiiman bergs aUs- ir ceptible to d:seaae-causing tac-term. ard :n the r heydav the
Oa biotics were healv effertive .:
MISS DUCK 0100 OH, 21. of
slaughtering bacteria. . : . ..aa 
. Seoul, Korea, has been named1955 Honaecoming Queen at the
Sc' it becaane rather -USUal feta 'doctors to reason this Way' Here'. University of Illinois, el Charn-
paign, where she is enrolled. The
a simple case ' of roes-lea. so rii
it s
keendirnaled Korean girl was selected.
imple and prevent a•-.,. '
in 
by the student body. She is a
w bacteria from causing comp::
senior and plans advanced study
tions—like bronchial pneumonia or .ni . . in sociology after graduation in
an ear infeetaw"F itnalTra" : June. (international Exclusive)
tient an ant.bi. ac here and naw !





autstanding authority ar. lafeat.acts
diseases.
He studied the retards of 4.31 pa-
tient, admitted to a Boston has.-
tab for measles Of these 130 had
been grven anabionas to prevant
CIPC0r4ary 'beacter.a. .nfectacras. bat
36 developed the Infections any-
-awy at if the :-_,,rna.r...ng Z16 pa-tiente--those wain had not been
gives untibreerett-esepraverif -baataa?::
Sal infeati:r.s—caay 42 develapei
the infect. ans
Weinean a-aarpreted• th.s. traas .
-These data suggest that the use of
antibiotic age:1:s in thase patien:s
at a Line a-. the caairse -.f tabaaar
'measles, a- hi n was no .ev.-
dence of - 
only did nit paavaat -41.•
ance of c rata a .•.•
may acanaa ara. . the
a...—
batter-La .t.s.aa -a- aa. as'afra-
quent .r. :he •.a.,2
treated c scs •
DaMerts ',taste eatibiailes
;
worli the antibiotics iose more
and more of their magic. When
:hex.; occupy all the bazterial world.
thsr;_ v.all be na magic in anti-
taolica
• Tnat unhappy day may be staved
off, for a twig tame d antibiotics
, are used only when needed against
I an existing d.sease aanda.on. That
+as-teal; aied.Citi *came le rags; for
aessryoae to know that an antibiotic
: :a nat like an a p:r.n—to be taken
• a 7 3171,,St anath.ng. at any tame.
I Tl'le Ne-a Ea.-gland Journal of
3d7dic:na teah publlshed Dr
W..nste.na cv.der.ce commante,d
gravely tha• n.s ancengs "re-ern-
; phl.sae the need for critical re-
- ':few of the roanne prophylatic
; as: ): aritib.otira in
- mpie aaa -b,.cte- :a: infeatona
rra?Ably ttr:. :stwirraii —014 ind
inT:ueriza. and" .ndred - :1; Ill'any
ather Whaal Sada
prophylaxis is frequently advo-
cated
FREED IN KILLING OF HER RIVAL
MRS KATHEILNE AtIN Her 5.3 eft), 28, is escorted to St. ElizabethHostatal, :.. C . a mental inatitution, after she wasacquitted of el - Nancy Penton, 19, herhusband's mistress Ahearing will be hell to r'a!ermine the present mental state of Mrs.• Haynes, the mother of four children. The defense counsel made ̂• the move to gain frcedoin for alsa. Haynes, whose committal to •frier,1:.: institution was msae c a•npu:sory with the Juryls verdict of. not gainly by reason of insanity. (international Soundphoto)
,This wonderful pearly Country Gentleman white sweetcorn has a special sweetness and flavor possessedonly by corn grown in a small section of central Illinois.You can serve it so many ways and all of themdelicious. Serve it hot as it comes from the ten—or, as fritters—chowder—baked —in a pudding.Get several cans today. Costs only slew Ceo s a serving. •
"'
,
THE LEDGER & TIMES
do." Benson 
Benson. when he visited President
temporary White House: '
l'aited Press White House Writer
DENVER
"1,docat know what he's going to
Secretary of Agriculture Ezra T
litBiickstalas at the
.Bey s o!Sin E 
Rsaid,, 
poi ! t SMITH
...accier—ratr(Zit he 'could get out of
bed right now and start running.'
Eaenhower the other day, escaped
the usual deluge of conventional
political questions from reporters.
airgely' because Benson had a lot
at news.ah.mself. conaerning farm
policy
After the press conierence. how-
ever. someone did a at Ben..on
whether he thought the President
would run for re-election in 1956,
BAOKSTURS AT THE
Wit ITETIOI 7SE
Reporters are somewhat in-
trigued that every cabinet member
to visit the President recently used
alman identical words to describe
how vigorous the Chief Executive
seemed.
This isn't a doctored up story.
People seeing Mr Eisenhower for
the first time since his illness ex-
pect him to look rather drawn and
careful of has energies Therefore
when they see a ruddy, healthy
looking a at a fig-
urative leasn to ap and aitiveagain, they come away starry-eyedabout his condition.
Bound to happen department:Some alert clothing specialist hascome on the market with a brightred sports shirt bearing five starson lithe collar tabs, a la the redpajamas presented by White Housereporters to the President on his65th birthday.
Said reporters are Itickina them-
aelves for fiat attempting to patentthe idea.
There have been several recentinquiries about why the reportershad five goal stars embroidered onthe collar of the President's pa-jamas. Answer is simple: It wasjust a birthday reminder of hisdays as a five-star Jeneral_ betty
inTarthi-Vcissirrudes of thepresidency.
Key to the President's departure
plans dependent always on thedoctors: Nov. 14 i. Mrs Eisenhow-
er's birthday and she would love
to spend it at the Eisenhower
farm outside Gettysburg, Pa
This means that if the doctors
okay it, the President probably
will be leaving Denver about Nov.
10 or 11 by Nene for Washington
where he will reA, at the White
House for a few days before con-
- MURRAY. KENTUCKY 
HUSBAND, WIFE WORK FORIniapal, HOME LMPROVEMENT
Bow • farm can be made more ,convement and attractive 'when a Ihusband and wife work togetherin the Farm and Home Develop- Iment program has been frequent-ly noted throughout Kentuelty.Take for example, the case ofMr. and Mrs. Stephen L. Farrisof Clark County..
When they enrolled in thislprogram four years ago, theircentury-old house needed consider-able repair By working rainydrays and evenings, the Farriseshave done most of the work 'ex-cept for the plumbing. Here are
SOnle of the improvements aa re-poited by Mrs. Lucille Warren,UK home demonstqatem „Ascot:' • inlialredi Bathroom, made asideentrance to the house and builtSide and front porches, added apastry, cut several new windowsand altered others, laid two newfloor, covered two ceilings withflameproof _tile. used plaster-boardon walls of upstairs bedroomslaid a new hearth, refinishedwoodwork and papered walls.
tinuing on to Gettysburg.
Some Southern resort spot after
a few weeks in Gettysburg still
is in the cards, but no derision
made.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1955
PUSH UNEMPLOYMENT PLAN
CHIEF PRESIDENTIAL AIDE Sherman Adams is shown with ArthurBurns (middle), Council of Economic Advisers chairman, and Dr.Gabriel Hauge (right), White House administrative aasistantaafter a conference with President Eisenhower in Fitzsimons Armyhospital near Denver, Colo., at which chronic unemployment invarious communities was discussed. The President gave his ap-proval to a plan to use federal towns to build new factories andotherwise aid such communities. (International Soundpholol
HOMESICK
WASHINGTON t — V. S. Ti-
mofeyev, a homesick member q a
Russian housing delegation touring
this ̀ country. cent Liget how his
wife, Nina Vassily, cried when In
left home, '
The National Homcbuilders Asso-
ciation. hest to the Russians. or-
ranged for T:mofeyev to call Mas-






starring Ida Lupin° and
Jan Sterling
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THE CAR WITH THE
PP 0 \ A/ E 1=t
PERSONALITY!
•
New am NINETY-EIGHT OCLuX11 HOLiDAy SCOAN
...WITH
NEW STARFI RE STYLING I
NEW JETAWAY HYDRA-MATIC I
NEW ROCKET T-350
ff'S "OH" DAY . . . Oldsmobile for '56is hers'! The sensational Super "88— ... the car withthe pouter personality! The magnificent Ninety-Eight... the fine line of distinction! Neu- with Starfire styl-. gleaming. glowing lines that say Oldsmobilein an inspired new way! Neu. with the Rocket T-350Engitie . .. and its 210 horsepower! Neu. with Jet-awayillydra-Matic for the smoothesi going pier . . .
plus ticures of other brilliant new tenures! Stop inand see the dazzling new Oldsmobile', fur '56 today!
INETY—EIGIHT..."Tha Fine Line of Distinction
GI L_ f=y I S L— le I NJ cD LJ
•
S CD W FR 0 0 r NI 0 W I
VISIT THE "ROCKET ROOM". . . AT YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEALER'S!
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALESSeventh and Main 
320 W. BroadwayTelephone 833, Murray Telephone. 96, Mayfield
SEE THE '56 OLDSMOBILES TONIGHT ON TELEVISION—WITH PATTI PAGE AND PERRY COMO! OVER THE NBC-TV NETWORK!
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